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Introduction

► Sgt. Pope

Has been in EMS for 20 years

Has been a LEO and served at the SO for 14 
years

Has been assigned to South Weber



Staffing Hours and Performance



South Weber Reported Hours

South Weber Hours

South Weber Stats

South Weber Stats

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ce1_3U7H5B7HLGQS-4vn7Um8pnDmslrQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14c2sZyOskOv8D6dcl7QoCtnyBfP1OHoH/view?usp=sharing


Significant Events



Significant Events

► January 
► 475 E Petersen Parkway / Evading

► Deputy Robinson attempted to stop a vehicle at the above location. The vehicle failed to yield and was later 
located by UHP at 1800 E 6775 S in Uintah. The vehicle was found to be occupied by 19 year old male and 
15 year old female. There was also a jar with approximately 20 grams of marijuana located inside which the 
male had offered to the female.  The male driver was booked on the following charges: Stop sign violation, 
expired registration, evading, possession of marijuana, possession of paraphernalia, contributing to a minor, 
endangering a minor and placed on an AP&P hold. The female was returned home to her mother in good 
condition. 



Significant Events

► February 

► South Weber Dr / Structure Fire

► South Weber Fire and other agencies responded to a fire.  The fire was contained to the attic.  So far nothing 
suspicious.  The house had just been sold and the fire department stated the house is uninhabitable.



Significant Events

► February
► Sex Offense

► Reported from McKay Hospital, 15 year old male sexually assaulted 13 year old male in South Weber.  This 
incident occurred earlier in the month and an initial report taken and Detectives advised.  Alcohol appeared 
to be a factor.   DCFS was contacted as well.



Significant Events

► February 
► Ungovernable Juvenile

► A juvenile male was on leave from the group home he lives in. While visiting with family he became upset 
and began arguing and being violent. Law enforcement was called when the juvenile grabbed a knife making 
threats to hurt himself. He was taken for a mental health evaluation. 



Significant Events

► March
► Elderly Abuse/Neglect

► South Weber Fire reported a possible elderly abuse due to a significant delay (days) in reporting a femur 
fracture.  Contact was made with detectives and they immediately went out and began an investigation.  
The investigation is ongoing.



Significant Events

► March
► Warrant Service

► A male was taken into custody for several fugitive status warrants. He is the operator of an RV which had 
been previously reported by code enforcement to be in violation of city code by camping/living at the park 
and ride. Contact was made with his ex wife, and the owner of the RV advised that them male was okay to 
be in possession of the RV, but she was unaware that he was using it to illegally camp. The RV was found to 
be disabled and the owner called her insurance to have the vehicle towed. It was removed as of this 
evening. 



Significant Events

► March
► Trespassing

► A male was reported to have been parked in the parking lot of the Petersen Farms Assisted Living Center in 
South Weber for several hours, and found sleeping in his vehicle. Contact was made with him and he was 
instructed to relocate.  He relocated without incident.  A short time later, after initial contact had been 
discontinued, he returned to the Assisted Living Center and began banging on their facility doors.  The male 
was contacted a second time and instructed to stay off of the Assisted Living Center property.  He was 
cautioned with consequence of arrest if he failed to comply and discontinue his disorderly behavior.  The 
complainant and facility owner were contacted and provided a summary of the contact with the male.  No 
trespass order was pursued by the facility owner at the time.



Significant Events

► March
► Alcohol Violation/Criminal Trespass

► A male was found intoxicated and passed out in the driver’s seat of a vehicle.  The owner of the vehicle, and 
of the residence stated he has never met the suspect and found him there when he went to leave.  The 
suspect was wearing ski clothing and ski boots but he was so intoxicated it was difficult to get much 
information from him.  It even took several inquiries to finally identify him.  A PBT indicated he was a 0.239.  
After identifying him we were able to find his address.  He was issued a citation, driven home, and left in the 
care of his parents.  At his parents home, the suspect stated he had left his vehicle somewhere on Cornia 
Dr. but he did not have the keys on his person. We returned and searched for the vehicle but were unable to 
find it.  UPDATE : On followup, the suspect said that his vehicle was left at a Ski Resort in Weber County and 
he caught a ride home from a friend.



Significant Events

► March
► Suspicious/Trespassing
► Deputy Gall responded to the report of a suspicious person at Peterson Farms Assisted Living in South 

Weber. It was reported a male was parked in the parking lot in a maroon SUV. This is consistent with 
previous incidents with a male on earlier dates. On arrival Deputy Gall identified the male who stated he was 
just using the light in the parking lot to find something in his vehicle. The male was advised he was not 
welcome at the facility. He stated he knew and promptly left the area. 
UPDATE: Sgt Pope spoke with the administrator who stated if we responded on the male there again, she 
would like him trespassed.  She did not think it necessary to serve him one unless he shows up again



Significant Events

► March
► Welfare Check

► A male told a neighbor that he was feeling suicidal and needed help.  The neighbor called us.  The male was 
sitting in his car and was distraught, but very compliant.  He stated he wanted both medical and psychiatric 
treatment and to be taken to Mckay.  SW Fire responded and transported him to Mckay.  He was not pink 
sheeted due to his wanting and willingness to go.



Significant Events

► March
► Suicide Threat

► A male frantically approached Deputy Gall as he was parked in the area of Highmark stating that his wife 
was suicidal and had been attempting to jump in front of cars on South Weber Drive and then ran down into 
the gravel pit. She was located on the south side of the gravel pit at the top of a drop off. Deputies 
contacted her and she began to run back up towards South Weber Drive. She was detained and was 
transported to Ogden Regional for an involuntary mental commitment. 



Significant Events

► March
► Suspicious/Theft
► Several residents in the area of the under construction Nelson Homes subdivision (Harvest Park and Pebble 

Creek area) called in to report a suspicious white Ford pick up truck driving around the area with a male and 
female occupant who appeared to be entering homes under construction. A deputy responded to the area 
and located the truck which was occupied by a female. She advised that the male with her had ran upon the 
deputy's arrival and had gone into the residence under construction. The residence was searched but he was 
not located. An area search was conducted including the other homes under construction and surrounding 
fields/neighborhoods but he was still not located. Upon speaking further with the female, she stated that the 
two of them are homeless and were in the area looking for a house to stay in. A probable cause search of the 
vehicle was conducted with several open containers, paraphernalia and controlled substance located inside. 
A large amount of property including power tools, electronics, sporting goods and other items were found 
inside of the truck. The female was booked into jail for several charges and the male has been identified, but 
not captured as of yet.



Significant Events

► April
► Juvenile Problem 

► A 10 YOF went to her friend's house in South Weber to play with their dog while everyone was away and the 

house was empty. She entered the home through the unlocked back door.  After playing in the house for a 
couple of hours she left and took a few items and $50 cash with her.  The items were dropped on the ground 
near the back fence but she took the money home with her.  The suspect was identified and located at her 
house a few blocks away.  After speaking with the suspect and her parents, a full confession was obtained 
and the money returned.



Significant Events

► April
► Fail to Stop at Command of Police
► Deputy Turley observed a suspicious vehicle and attempted to catch up to it to perform a traffic stop for an equipment violation.  

The car sped away into the neighborhood near South Weber Elementary before Deputy Turley could attempt the traffic stop.  He 
found the car parked on the west side of the elementary school and observed four people running away from the car. He got out of 
his truck and yelled at them to stop. All four people continued running. He located one of the adult males and the adult female on 
the next street west. A juvenile male was located a few houses away.Containment was set up with assistance from UHP. The final 
outstanding adult male and driver of the vehicle was eventually located on the access road which runs along the hill separating 
South Weber from HAFB.  He was taken into custody without incident. Three of the people were arrested, and one released on 
citation. The female suspect was arrested for an outstanding warrant and charged with possession of paraphernalia and failure to 
stop at command of peace officer.  One male suspect was an outstanding AP&P fugitive arrested for two no bail warrants and 
charged with class A misdemeanor DUI, various traffic offenses, failure to stop at command of peace officer, and possession of 
paraphernalia. The juvenile male was arrested for a juvenile pickup order and charged with failure to stop at command of peace 
officer, consumption of alcohol by minor, false ID to a peace officer, and open container. The second adult male was released on 
scene and charges filed against him for failure to stop at command of peace officer. 



Significant Events

► April
► Suspicious

► Sergeant Yeaman was conducting extra patrol when he located the remnants of a vehicle that appeared to 
have been cut up using industrial type equipment. No VIN was present and the information has been 
forwarded to detectives based on prior “chop shops” and related illegal activities taking place in South 
Weber in the past



Significant Events

► April
► Unattended Death

► A male called in to dispatch stating that his wife had just shot herself and had injuries that appeared 
incompatible with life. Deputies responded to provide medical care and law enforcement assistance.  The 
female was found to be deceased on scene. Detectives, Crime Lab and the ME responded and took over the 
investigation.



Significant Events

► April
► Domestic Assault

► A female victim entered the Maverik gas station to report that she had been assaulted.  She had sustained a 
laceration on her forehead/scalp, minor abrasions on her hands, and complained of flank pain.  She reported that 
her boyfriend/Suspect had forcefully removed her from his truck that was parked at the SW park & ride.  The male 
broke the driver’s side window of the vehicle to remove her.  After assaulting her, the male left the scene in his 
truck.  As he was leaving, he contacted DCSO to report the altercation, indicating that he was no longer on scene, 
and to report that the female had stolen his truck.  The female received medical treatment and was transported to 
Davis Hospital.  The male was contacted and arrested for DV Assault.  He was transported to the DCCF.  Although 
he initially reported that the victim had stolen his truck, he declined to complete a Vehicle Theft Affidavit.  She was 
not charged with the crime as a result.  The female was left at Davis Hospital for continued medical treatment 



Significant Events

► April
► Suspicious

► Several complainants called to report shots fired at an address in SW. A neighbor who wishes to remain 
anonymous had surveillance video of what appeared to be a male firing a handgun in the backyard several 
times and then leaving in a gold passenger vehicle. There is an extensive history at this house with an 
individual who is known to have made threats against LE and reportedly owns several firearms.  The 
neighbors did not want to give the surveillance video to the deputy for fear of retaliation.  As LE has no 
evidence of the crime, no action was taken on the current complaint.  Several extra patrols have been 
completed and deputies are working on identifying the suspect



Significant Events

►



Questions or Concerns?

Captain Taylor West 

801-451-4104

Sergeant Chris Pope

Cell 801-541-7880

Office 801-451-4128



FY2022
Draft Budget 
Discussion
APRIL 27, 2021



Budget Timeline
◦ April 27,2021 Review of DRAFT budget to date.   Opportunity for council to give 

input, additions and changes before presented to the public.
◦ May 11,2021 Tentative budget presented to the general public.  Visual 

presentation with charts and historical data.
◦ May 11 – 25 Tentative budget available online and at city hall for public review
◦ May 25,2021 Public Hearing on Tentative Budget
◦ June 22,2021 Adopt budget
◦ August  2021 Truth-in-taxation Hearing

Adopt Tax Levy
Adopt Amended Budget if necessary



Budget Overview
◦Property & Sales Tax

◦Utility Fees

◦Personnel & Organization

◦ Interfund Charges

◦Major Capital



Property & Sales Tax
Property Tax

◦Net zero increase

◦Paramedic levy being dropped by Davis County

◦Same percentage being picked up by South Weber

◦ Truth-in-taxation hearing in August.



Property & Sales Tax
Sales Tax
◦$1,100,000 total estimated for FY2022

◦$200,000 in Capital Projects Fund

◦$900,000 in General Fund



Utility Fees
Water
◦ No change

Sewer
◦2% pass-thru increase by Central Weber Sewer Improvement 

District

Sanitation
◦ $0.12 per can pass-thru increase by Robinson Waste

Storm Drain
◦Rate study over next couple of months



Personnel & Organization
◦$36,000 budgeted for merit increases,  No COLA

◦Reallocation of Public Works FTEs

◦0.5 FTE overall increase in city staff



Current Org Chart
By Function

City Manager

Administration

Finance

Treasurer

HR/Risk Management

City Recorder

Courts

Crossing Guard

Fleet Management

IT

Permits/Licensing

Reception

Utility Billing

Code 
Enforcement

Emergency 
Management Engineering Legal Planning & 

Zoning Public Works

Water

Sewer

Storm Drain

Sanitation

Streets

Parks

Public Safety

DCSO

Fire/EMS

Recreation



Proposed Org Chart
By Function

City 
Manager

Administration

Budget & 
Finance

Accounts 
Payable

Accounts 
Receivable

Courts

Fleet 
Management

IT

Reception

Records

Utility Billing

Community 
Services

Planning & 
Zoning

Permits & 
Licenses

Code 
Enforcement

Crossing Guard

Emergency 
Management

HR/Risk 
Management

Contract 
Services

DCSO

Engineering

Legal

Fire/EMS Public 
Works

Water

Sewer

Storm Drain

Sanitation

Streets

Parks

Recreation



Interfund Charges
◦ Administrative Services Charge
◦Reviewed and adjusted

◦ Fleet Management Charge
◦ Fleet Management Fund created
◦ Internal Services Fund
◦ Long Term Funding of Equipment and Vehicles



Major Capital Infrastructure
◦ Fire - Civic Building, Driveway, and Storage Shed $   125,000
◦ Streets - Public Works Facility Design $   100,000
◦ Cherry Farms Ballfield (rebudgeted) $   190,000
◦ TUF - Street Projects $   685,000
◦ Water – East Bench Transmission line (rebudgeted) $   750,000
◦ Water – CIP#2 Upsize 8” Lines $   750,000
◦ Sewer – C.I.P Projects (rebudgeted) $1,000,000

Total $3,600,000
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